
3 Nephi 16:4
I command you - 15 instances (12 OT, 2 NT, 1 Ap)

you that ye shall - 5 instances (2 OT, 3 NT)

you that ye - 36 instances (9 OT, 26 NT, 1 Ap)

that ye shall - 30 instances (25 OT, 5 NT)

after that I - 12 instances (8 OT, 2 NT, 2 Ap)

that I am - 132 instances (98 OT, 30 NT, 4 Ap)

I am gone - 5 instances (5 OT)

that if it - 4 instances (3 NT, 1 Ap)

so be that - 10 instances (3 OT, 6 NT, 1 Ap)

that my people - 3 instances (3 OT)

they which have - 6 instances (1 OT, 3 NT, 2 Ap)

been with me - 5 instances (3 OT, 2 NT)

with me in - 18 instances (7 OT, 11 NT)

me in my - 5 instances (1 OT, 3 NT, 1 Ap)

the father in - 8 instances (1 OT, 7 NT)

in my name that - 3 instances (1 OT, 2 NT)

in my name - 29 instances (11 OT, 17 NT, 1 Ap)

my name that - 4 instances (1 OT, 2 NT, 1 Ap)

that they may - 169 instances (125 OT, 30 NT, 14 Ap)

they may receive - 3 instances (3 NT)

you by the - 11 instances (5 OT, 6 NT)

by the holy ghost - 9 instances (9 NT)

by the holy - 10 instances (10 NT)

the holy ghost and - 13 instances (13 NT)

the holy ghost - 90 instances (89 NT, 1 Ap)

and also of the - 5 instances (1 OT, 3 NT, 1 Ap)

and also of - 5 instances (1 OT, 3 NT, 1 Ap)

also of the - 35 instances (19 OT, 9 NT, 7 Ap)

of the other - 36 instances (29 OT, 4 NT, 3 Ap)

they know not - 17 instances (13 OT, 4 NT)

which ye shall - 28 instances (27 OT, 1 NT)

shall be kept - 5 instances (2 OT, 3 Ap)

and shall be - 52 instances (32 OT, 9 NT, 11 Ap)

unto the gentiles - 8 instances (8 NT)

the gentiles that - 7 instances (2 OT, 5 NT)

the fulness of the - 5 instances (1 OT, 4 NT)

the fulness of - 11 instances (2 OT, 8 NT, 1 Ap)

of the gentiles - 46 instances (13 OT, 25 NT, 8 Ap)

the remnant of - 61 instances (56 OT, 1 NT, 4 Ap)

which shall be - 29 instances (17 OT, 10 NT, 2 Ap)

shall be scattered - 9 instances (6 OT, 3 NT)

forth upon the - 3 instances (2 OT, 1 Ap)

upon the face of the earth - 12 instances (12 OT)

upon the face of the - 24 instances (24 OT)

upon the face of - 30 instances (29 OT, 1 Ap)

& I command you that ye shall write these 

sayings after that I am gone that if it so be 

that my people at Jerusalem they which have 

seen me & been with me in my ministry do 

not ask the Father in my name that they may 

receive a knowledge of you by the Holy Ghost 

& also of the other tribes which they know not 

of that these sayings which ye shall write shall 

be kept & shall be manifested unto the 

Gentiles that through the fulness of the 

Gen
Gentiles

 the remnant of their seed which 

shall be scattered forth upon the face of the 

earth because of their unbelief may be brought 

in or may be brought to a knowledge of me 

their redeemer



upon the face - 30 instances (29 OT, 1 Ap)

the face of the earth - 32 instances (28 OT, 1 NT, 3 Ap)

the face of the - 75 instances (62 OT, 7 NT, 6 Ap)

the face of - 120 instances (94 OT, 14 NT, 12 Ap)

face of the earth - 33 instances (28 OT, 1 NT, 4 Ap)

face of the - 77 instances (63 OT, 7 NT, 7 Ap)

of the earth - 342 instances (248 OT, 52 NT, 42 Ap)

because of their - 14 instances (9 OT, 3 NT, 2 Ap)

be brought to - 7 instances (3 OT, 1 NT, 3 Ap)

& I command you that ye shall write these 

sayings after that I am gone that if it so be 

that my people at Jerusalem they which have 

seen me & been with me in my ministry do 

not ask the Father in my name that they may 

receive a knowledge of you by the Holy Ghost 

& also of the other tribes which they know not 

of that these sayings which ye shall write shall 

be kept & shall be manifested unto the 

Gentiles that through the fulness of the 

Gen
Gentiles

 the remnant of their seed which 

shall be scattered forth upon the face of the 

earth because of their unbelief may be brought 

in or may be brought to a knowledge of me 

their redeemer

2 Maccabees 15:5 Then said the other, And I also am mighty upon 

earth, and I command to take arms, and to do the king’s business. Yet he 

obtained not to have his wicked will done.

& I command you that ye shall write these 

sayings after that I am gone that if it so be 

that my people at Jerusalem they which have 

seen me & been with me in my ministry do 

not ask the Father in my name that they may 

receive a knowledge of you by the Holy Ghost 

& also of the other tribes which they know not 

of that these sayings which ye shall write shall 

be kept & shall be manifested unto the 

Gentiles that through the fulness of the 

Gen
Gentiles

 the remnant of their seed which 

shall be scattered forth upon the face of the 

earth because of their unbelief may be brought 

in or may be brought to a knowledge of me 

their redeemer

Deuteronomy 1:18 And I commanded you at that time all the things 

which ye should do.



& I command you that ye shall write these 

sayings after that I am gone that if it so be 

that my people at Jerusalem they which have 

seen me & been with me in my ministry do 

not ask the Father in my name that they may 

receive a knowledge of you by the Holy Ghost 

& also of the other tribes which they know not 

of that these sayings which ye shall write shall 

be kept & shall be manifested unto the 

Gentiles that through the fulness of the 

Gen
Gentiles

 the remnant of their seed which 

shall be scattered forth upon the face of the 

earth because of their unbelief may be brought 

in or may be brought to a knowledge of me 

their redeemer

Deuteronomy 3:18 And I commanded you at that time, saying, The 

LORD your God hath given you this land to possess it: ye shall pass over 

armed before your brethren the children of Israel, all that are meet for the 

war.

& I command you that ye shall write these 

sayings after that I am gone that if it so be 

that my people at Jerusalem they which have 

seen me & been with me in my ministry do 

not ask the Father in my name that they may 

receive a knowledge of you by the Holy Ghost 

& also of the other tribes which they know not 

of that these sayings which ye shall write shall 

be kept & shall be manifested unto the 

Gentiles that through the fulness of the 

Gen
Gentiles

 the remnant of their seed which 

shall be scattered forth upon the face of the 

earth because of their unbelief may be brought 

in or may be brought to a knowledge of me 

their redeemer

John 15:17 These things I command you, that ye love one another.



& I command you that ye shall write these 

sayings after that I am gone that if it so be 

that my people at Jerusalem they which have 

seen me & been with me in my ministry do 

not ask the Father in my name that they may 

receive a knowledge of you by the Holy Ghost 

& also of the other tribes which they know not 

of that these sayings which ye shall write shall 

be kept & shall be manifested unto the 

Gentiles that through the fulness of the 

Gen
Gentiles

 the remnant of their seed which 

shall be scattered forth upon the face of the 

earth because of their unbelief may be brought 

in or may be brought to a knowledge of me 

their redeemer

Genesis 3:11 And he said, Who told thee that thou wast naked? Hast 

thou eaten of the tree, whereof I commanded thee that thou shouldest 

not eat?

& I command you that ye shall write these 

sayings after that I am gone that if it so be 

that my people at Jerusalem they which have 

seen me & been with me in my ministry do 

not ask the Father in my name that they may 

receive a knowledge of you by the Holy Ghost 

& also of the other tribes which they know not 

of that these sayings which ye shall write shall 

be kept & shall be manifested unto the 

Gentiles that through the fulness of the 

Gen
Gentiles

 the remnant of their seed which 

shall be scattered forth upon the face of the 

earth because of their unbelief may be brought 

in or may be brought to a knowledge of me 

their redeemer

Acts 5:28 Saying, Did not we straitly command you that ye should not 

teach in this name? and, behold, ye have filled Jerusalem with your 

doctrine, and intend to bring this man’s blood upon us.



& I command you that ye shall write these 

sayings after that I am gone that if it so be 

that my people at Jerusalem they which have 

seen me & been with me in my ministry do 

not ask the Father in my name that they may 

receive a knowledge of you by the Holy Ghost 

& also of the other tribes which they know not 

of that these sayings which ye shall write shall 

be kept & shall be manifested unto the 

Gentiles that through the fulness of the 

Gen
Gentiles

 the remnant of their seed which 

shall be scattered forth upon the face of the 

earth because of their unbelief may be brought 

in or may be brought to a knowledge of me 

their redeemer

Deuteronomy 6:9 And thou shalt write them upon the posts of thy 

house, and on thy gates.

& I command you that ye shall write these 

sayings after that I am gone that if it so be 

that my people at Jerusalem they which have 

seen me & been with me in my ministry do 

not ask the Father in my name that they may 

receive a knowledge of you by the Holy Ghost 

& also of the other tribes which they know not 

of that these sayings which ye shall write shall 

be kept & shall be manifested unto the 

Gentiles that through the fulness of the 

Gen
Gentiles

 the remnant of their seed which 

shall be scattered forth upon the face of the 

earth because of their unbelief may be brought 

in or may be brought to a knowledge of me 

their redeemer

Deuteronomy 11:20 And thou shalt write them upon the door posts of 

thine house, and upon thy gates:



& I command you that ye shall write these 

sayings after that I am gone that if it so be 

that my people at Jerusalem they which have 

seen me & been with me in my ministry do 

not ask the Father in my name that they may 

receive a knowledge of you by the Holy Ghost 

& also of the other tribes which they know not 

of that these sayings which ye shall write shall 

be kept & shall be manifested unto the 

Gentiles that through the fulness of the 

Gen
Gentiles

 the remnant of their seed which 

shall be scattered forth upon the face of the 

earth because of their unbelief may be brought 

in or may be brought to a knowledge of me 

their redeemer

Numbers 5:23 And the priest shall write these curses in a book, and he 

shall blot them out with the bitter water:

& I command you that ye shall write these 

sayings after that I am gone that if it so be 

that my people at Jerusalem they which have 

seen me & been with me in my ministry do 

not ask the Father in my name that they may 

receive a knowledge of you by the Holy Ghost 

& also of the other tribes which they know not 

of that these sayings which ye shall write shall 

be kept & shall be manifested unto the 

Gentiles that through the fulness of the 

Gen
Gentiles

 the remnant of their seed which 

shall be scattered forth upon the face of the 

earth because of their unbelief may be brought 

in or may be brought to a knowledge of me 

their redeemer

Mark 14:28 But after that I am risen, I will go before you into Galilee.



& I command you that ye shall write these 

sayings after that I am gone that if it so be 

that my people at Jerusalem they which have 

seen me & been with me in my ministry do 

not ask the Father in my name that they may 

receive a knowledge of you by the Holy Ghost 

& also of the other tribes which they know not 

of that these sayings which ye shall write shall 

be kept & shall be manifested unto the 

Gentiles that through the fulness of the 

Gen
Gentiles

 the remnant of their seed which 

shall be scattered forth upon the face of the 

earth because of their unbelief may be brought 

in or may be brought to a knowledge of me 

their redeemer

Judith 13:20 And God turn these things to thee for a perpetual praise, to 

visit thee in good things because thou hast not spared thy life for the 

affliction of our nation, but hast revenged our ruin, walking a straight 

way before our God. And all the people said; So be it, so be it.

& I command you that ye shall write these 

sayings after that I am gone that if it so be 

that my people at Jerusalem they which have 

seen me & been with me in my ministry do 

not ask the Father in my name that they may 

receive a knowledge of you by the Holy Ghost 

& also of the other tribes which they know not 

of that these sayings which ye shall write shall 

be kept & shall be manifested unto the 

Gentiles that through the fulness of the 

Gen
Gentiles

 the remnant of their seed which 

shall be scattered forth upon the face of the 

earth because of their unbelief may be brought 

in or may be brought to a knowledge of me 

their redeemer

Job 1:5 And it was so, when the days of their feasting were gone about, 

that Job sent and sanctified them, and rose up early in the morning, and 

offered burnt offerings according to the number of them all: for Job said, 

It may be that my sons have sinned, and cursed God in their hearts. Thus 

did Job continually.



& I command you that ye shall write these 

sayings after that I am gone that if it so be 

that my people at Jerusalem they which have 

seen me & been with me in my ministry do 

not ask the Father in my name that they may 

receive a knowledge of you by the Holy Ghost 

& also of the other tribes which they know not 

of that these sayings which ye shall write shall 

be kept & shall be manifested unto the 

Gentiles that through the fulness of the 

Gen
Gentiles

 the remnant of their seed which 

shall be scattered forth upon the face of the 

earth because of their unbelief may be brought 

in or may be brought to a knowledge of me 

their redeemer

Esther 7:3 Then Esther the queen answered and said, If I have found 

favour in thy sight, O king, and if it please the king, let my life be given 

me at my petition, and my people at my request:

& I command you that ye shall write these 

sayings after that I am gone that if it so be 

that my people at Jerusalem they which have 

seen me & been with me in my ministry do 

not ask the Father in my name that they may 

receive a knowledge of you by the Holy Ghost 

& also of the other tribes which they know not 

of that these sayings which ye shall write shall 

be kept & shall be manifested unto the 

Gentiles that through the fulness of the 

Gen
Gentiles

 the remnant of their seed which 

shall be scattered forth upon the face of the 

earth because of their unbelief may be brought 

in or may be brought to a knowledge of me 

their redeemer

Acts 11:2 And when Peter was come up to Jerusalem, they that were of 

the circumcision contended with him,



& I command you that ye shall write these 

sayings after that I am gone that if it so be 

that my people at Jerusalem they which have 

seen me & been with me in my ministry do 

not ask the Father in my name that they may 

receive a knowledge of you by the Holy Ghost 

& also of the other tribes which they know not 

of that these sayings which ye shall write shall 

be kept & shall be manifested unto the 

Gentiles that through the fulness of the 

Gen
Gentiles

 the remnant of their seed which 

shall be scattered forth upon the face of the 

earth because of their unbelief may be brought 

in or may be brought to a knowledge of me 

their redeemer

Job 20:7 Yet he shall perish for ever like his own dung: they which have 

seen him shall say, Where is he?

& I command you that ye shall write these 

sayings after that I am gone that if it so be 

that my people at Jerusalem they which have 

seen me & been with me in my ministry do 

not ask the Father in my name that they may 

receive a knowledge of you by the Holy Ghost 

& also of the other tribes which they know not 

of that these sayings which ye shall write shall 

be kept & shall be manifested unto the 

Gentiles that through the fulness of the 

Gen
Gentiles

 the remnant of their seed which 

shall be scattered forth upon the face of the 

earth because of their unbelief may be brought 

in or may be brought to a knowledge of me 

their redeemer

Numbers 14:22 Because all those men which have seen my glory, and 

my miracles, which I did in Egypt and in the wilderness, and have 

tempted me now these ten times, and have not hearkened to my voice;



& I command you that ye shall write these 

sayings after that I am gone that if it so be 

that my people at Jerusalem they which have 

seen me & been with me in my ministry do 

not ask the Father in my name that they may 

receive a knowledge of you by the Holy Ghost 

& also of the other tribes which they know not 

of that these sayings which ye shall write shall 

be kept & shall be manifested unto the 

Gentiles that through the fulness of the 

Gen
Gentiles

 the remnant of their seed which 

shall be scattered forth upon the face of the 

earth because of their unbelief may be brought 

in or may be brought to a knowledge of me 

their redeemer

Job 7:8 The eye of him that hath seen me shall see me no more: thine 

eyes are upon me, and I am not.

& I command you that ye shall write these 

sayings after that I am gone that if it so be 

that my people at Jerusalem they which have 

seen me & been with me in my ministry do 

not ask the Father in my name that they may 

receive a knowledge of you by the Holy Ghost 

& also of the other tribes which they know not 

of that these sayings which ye shall write shall 

be kept & shall be manifested unto the 

Gentiles that through the fulness of the 

Gen
Gentiles

 the remnant of their seed which 

shall be scattered forth upon the face of the 

earth because of their unbelief may be brought 

in or may be brought to a knowledge of me 

their redeemer

John 14:9 Jesus saith unto him, Have I been so long time with you, and 

yet hast thou not known me, Philip? he that hath seen me hath seen the 

Father; and how sayest thou then, Shew us the Father?



& I command you that ye shall write these 

sayings after that I am gone that if it so be 

that my people at Jerusalem they which have 

seen me & been with me in my ministry do 

not ask the Father in my name that they may 

receive a knowledge of you by the Holy Ghost 

& also of the other tribes which they know not 

of that these sayings which ye shall write shall 

be kept & shall be manifested unto the 

Gentiles that through the fulness of the 

Gen
Gentiles

 the remnant of their seed which 

shall be scattered forth upon the face of the 

earth because of their unbelief may be brought 

in or may be brought to a knowledge of me 

their redeemer

John 6:36 But I said unto you, That ye also have seen me, and believe 

not.

& I command you that ye shall write these 

sayings after that I am gone that if it so be 

that my people at Jerusalem they which have 

seen me & been with me in my ministry do 

not ask the Father in my name that they may 

receive a knowledge of you by the Holy Ghost 

& also of the other tribes which they know not 

of that these sayings which ye shall write shall 

be kept & shall be manifested unto the 

Gentiles that through the fulness of the 

Gen
Gentiles

 the remnant of their seed which 

shall be scattered forth upon the face of the 

earth because of their unbelief may be brought 

in or may be brought to a knowledge of me 

their redeemer

Judges 9:48 And Abimelech gat him up to mount Zalmon, he and all the 

people that were with him; and Abimelech took an axe in his hand, and 

cut down a bough from the trees, and took it, and laid it on his shoulder, 

and said unto the people that were with him, What ye have seen me do, 

make haste, and do as I have done.



& I command you that ye shall write these 

sayings after that I am gone that if it so be 

that my people at Jerusalem they which have 

seen me & been with me in my ministry do 

not ask the Father in my name that they may 

receive a knowledge of you by the Holy Ghost 

& also of the other tribes which they know not 

of that these sayings which ye shall write shall 

be kept & shall be manifested unto the 

Gentiles that through the fulness of the 

Gen
Gentiles

 the remnant of their seed which 

shall be scattered forth upon the face of the 

earth because of their unbelief may be brought 

in or may be brought to a knowledge of me 

their redeemer

Jeremiah 12:3 But thou, O LORD, knowest me: thou hast seen me, and 

tried mine heart toward thee: pull them out like sheep for the slaughter, 

and prepare them for the day of slaughter.

& I command you that ye shall write these 

sayings after that I am gone that if it so be 

that my people at Jerusalem they which have 

seen me & been with me in my ministry do 

not ask the Father in my name that they may 

receive a knowledge of you by the Holy Ghost 

& also of the other tribes which they know not 

of that these sayings which ye shall write shall 

be kept & shall be manifested unto the 

Gentiles that through the fulness of the 

Gen
Gentiles

 the remnant of their seed which 

shall be scattered forth upon the face of the 

earth because of their unbelief may be brought 

in or may be brought to a knowledge of me 

their redeemer

Luke 22:28 Ye are they which have continued with me in my 

temptations.



& I command you that ye shall write these 

sayings after that I am gone that if it so be 

that my people at Jerusalem they which have 

seen me & been with me in my ministry do 

not ask the Father in my name that they may 

receive a knowledge of you by the Holy Ghost 

& also of the other tribes which they know not 

of that these sayings which ye shall write shall 

be kept & shall be manifested unto the 

Gentiles that through the fulness of the 

Gen
Gentiles

 the remnant of their seed which 

shall be scattered forth upon the face of the 

earth because of their unbelief may be brought 

in or may be brought to a knowledge of me 

their redeemer

Revelation 3:21 To him that overcometh will I grant to sit with me in 

my throne, even as I also overcame, and am set down with my Father in 

his throne.

& I command you that ye shall write these 

sayings after that I am gone that if it so be 

that my people at Jerusalem they which have 

seen me & been with me in my ministry do 

not ask the Father in my name that they may 

receive a knowledge of you by the Holy Ghost 

& also of the other tribes which they know not 

of that these sayings which ye shall write shall 

be kept & shall be manifested unto the 

Gentiles that through the fulness of the 

Gen
Gentiles

 the remnant of their seed which 

shall be scattered forth upon the face of the 

earth because of their unbelief may be brought 

in or may be brought to a knowledge of me 

their redeemer

John 16:23 And in that day ye shall ask me nothing. Verily, verily, I say 

unto you, Whatsoever ye shall ask the Father in my name, he will give it 

you.



& I command you that ye shall write these 

sayings after that I am gone that if it so be 

that my people at Jerusalem they which have 

seen me & been with me in my ministry do 

not ask the Father in my name that they may 

receive a knowledge of you by the Holy Ghost 

& also of the other tribes which they know not 

of that these sayings which ye shall write shall 

be kept & shall be manifested unto the 

Gentiles that through the fulness of the 

Gen
Gentiles

 the remnant of their seed which 

shall be scattered forth upon the face of the 

earth because of their unbelief may be brought 

in or may be brought to a knowledge of me 

their redeemer

John 15:16 Ye have not chosen me, but I have chosen you, and ordained 

you, that ye should go and bring forth fruit, and that your fruit should 

remain: that whatsoever ye shall ask of the Father in my name, he may 

give it you.

& I command you that ye shall write these 

sayings after that I am gone that if it so be 

that my people at Jerusalem they which have 

seen me & been with me in my ministry do 

not ask the Father in my name that they may 

receive a knowledge of you by the Holy Ghost 

& also of the other tribes which they know not 

of that these sayings which ye shall write shall 

be kept & shall be manifested unto the 

Gentiles that through the fulness of the 

Gen
Gentiles

 the remnant of their seed which 

shall be scattered forth upon the face of the 

earth because of their unbelief may be brought 

in or may be brought to a knowledge of me 

their redeemer

2 Esdras 1:24 What shall I do unto thee, O Jacob? thou, Juda, wouldest 

not obey me: I will turn me to other nations, and unto those will  I give 

my name, that they may keep my statutes.



& I command you that ye shall write these 

sayings after that I am gone that if it so be 

that my people at Jerusalem they which have 

seen me & been with me in my ministry do 

not ask the Father in my name that they may 

receive a knowledge of you by the Holy Ghost 

& also of the other tribes which they know not 

of that these sayings which ye shall write shall 

be kept & shall be manifested unto the 

Gentiles that through the fulness of the 

Gen
Gentiles

 the remnant of their seed which 

shall be scattered forth upon the face of the 

earth because of their unbelief may be brought 

in or may be brought to a knowledge of me 

their redeemer

Acts 26:18 To open their eyes, and to turn them from darkness to light, 

and from the power of Satan unto God, that they may receive forgiveness 

of sins, and inheritance among them which are sanctified by faith that is 

in me.

& I command you that ye shall write these 

sayings after that I am gone that if it so be 

that my people at Jerusalem they which have 

seen me & been with me in my ministry do 

not ask the Father in my name that they may 

receive a knowledge of you by the Holy 

Ghost & also of the other tribes which they 

know not of that these sayings which ye shall 

write shall be kept & shall be manifested unto 

the Gentiles that through the fulness of the 

Gen
Gentiles

 the remnant of their seed which 

shall be scattered forth upon the face of the 

earth because of their unbelief may be brought 

in or may be brought to a knowledge of me 

their redeemer

Ecclesiasticus 50:21 And they bowed themselves down to worship the 

second time, that they might receive a blessing from the most High.



& I command you that ye shall write these 

sayings after that I am gone that if it so be 

that my people at Jerusalem they which have 

seen me & been with me in my ministry do 

not ask the Father in my name that they may 

receive a knowledge of you by the Holy 

Ghost & also of the other tribes which they 

know not of that these sayings which ye shall 

write shall be kept & shall be manifested unto 

the Gentiles that through the fulness of the 

Gen
Gentiles

 the remnant of their seed which 

shall be scattered forth upon the face of the 

earth because of their unbelief may be brought 

in or may be brought to a knowledge of me 

their redeemer

Wisdom 12:7 That the land, which thou esteemedst above all other, 

might receive a worthy colony of God’s children.

& I command you that ye shall write these 

sayings after that I am gone that if it so be 

that my people at Jerusalem they which have 

seen me & been with me in my ministry do 

not ask the Father in my name that they may 

receive a knowledge of you by the Holy 

Ghost & also of the other tribes which they 

know not of that these sayings which ye shall 

write shall be kept & shall be manifested unto 

the Gentiles that through the fulness of the 

Gen
Gentiles

 the remnant of their seed which 

shall be scattered forth upon the face of the 

earth because of their unbelief may be brought 

in or may be brought to a knowledge of me 

their redeemer

Ruth 2:19 And her mother in law said unto her, Where hast thou gleaned 

to day? and where wroughtest thou? blessed be he that did take 

knowledge of thee. And she shewed her mother in law with whom she 

had wrought, and said, The man’s name with whom I wrought to day is 

Boaz.



& I command you that ye shall write these 

sayings after that I am gone that if it so be 

that my people at Jerusalem they which have 

seen me & been with me in my ministry do 

not ask the Father in my name that they may 

receive a knowledge of you by the Holy Ghost 

& also of the other tribes which they know not 

of that these sayings which ye shall write shall 

be kept & shall be manifested unto the 

Gentiles that through the fulness of the 

Gen
Gentiles

 the remnant of their seed which 

shall be scattered forth upon the face of the 

earth because of their unbelief may be brought 

in or may be brought to a knowledge of me 

their redeemer

Matthew 6:27 Which of you by taking thought can add one cubit unto 

his stature?

& I command you that ye shall write these 

sayings after that I am gone that if it so be 

that my people at Jerusalem they which have 

seen me & been with me in my ministry do 

not ask the Father in my name that they may 

receive a knowledge of you by the Holy Ghost 

& also of the other tribes which they know not 

of that these sayings which ye shall write shall 

be kept & shall be manifested unto the 

Gentiles that through the fulness of the 

Gen
Gentiles

 the remnant of their seed which 

shall be scattered forth upon the face of the 

earth because of their unbelief may be brought 

in or may be brought to a knowledge of me 

their redeemer

2 Corinthians 12:17 Did I make a gain of you by any of them whom I 

sent unto you?



& I command you that ye shall write these 

sayings after that I am gone that if it so be 

that my people at Jerusalem they which have 

seen me & been with me in my ministry do 

not ask the Father in my name that they may 

receive a knowledge of you by the Holy 

Ghost & also of the other tribes which they 

know not of that these sayings which ye shall 

write shall be kept & shall be manifested unto 

the Gentiles that through the fulness of the 

Gen
Gentiles

 the remnant of their seed which 

shall be scattered forth upon the face of the 

earth because of their unbelief may be brought 

in or may be brought to a knowledge of me 

their redeemer

Job 42:5 I have heard of thee by the hearing of the ear: but now mine 

eye seeth thee.

& I command you that ye shall write these 

sayings after that I am gone that if it so be 

that my people at Jerusalem they which have 

seen me & been with me in my ministry do 

not ask the Father in my name that they may 

receive a knowledge of you by the Holy 

Ghost & also of the other tribes which they 

know not of that these sayings which ye shall 

write shall be kept & shall be manifested unto 

the Gentiles that through the fulness of the 

Gen
Gentiles

 the remnant of their seed which 

shall be scattered forth upon the face of the 

earth because of their unbelief may be brought 

in or may be brought to a knowledge of me 

their redeemer

Matthew 3:11 I indeed baptize you with water unto repentance: but he 

that cometh after me is mightier than I, whose shoes I am not worthy to 

bear: he shall baptize you with the Holy Ghost, and with fire:



& I command you that ye shall write these 

sayings after that I am gone that if it so be 

that my people at Jerusalem they which have 

seen me & been with me in my ministry do 

not ask the Father in my name that they may 

receive a knowledge of you by the Holy 

Ghost & also of the other tribes which they 

know not of that these sayings which ye shall 

write shall be kept & shall be manifested unto 

the Gentiles that through the fulness of the 

Gen
Gentiles

 the remnant of their seed which 

shall be scattered forth upon the face of the 

earth because of their unbelief may be brought 

in or may be brought to a knowledge of me 

their redeemer

Luke 3:16 John answered, saying unto them all, I indeed baptize you 

with water; but one mightier than I cometh, the latchet of whose shoes I 

am not worthy to unloose: he shall baptize you with the Holy Ghost and 

with fire:

& I command you that ye shall write these 

sayings after that I am gone that if it so be 

that my people at Jerusalem they which have 

seen me & been with me in my ministry do 

not ask the Father in my name that they may 

receive a knowledge of you by the Holy Ghost 

& also of the other tribes which they know not 

of that these sayings which ye shall write shall 

be kept & shall be manifested unto the 

Gentiles that through the fulness of the 

Gen
Gentiles

 the remnant of their seed which 

shall be scattered forth upon the face of the 

earth because of their unbelief may be brought 

in or may be brought to a knowledge of me 

their redeemer

Numbers 36:3 And if they be married to any of the sons of the other 

tribes of the children of Israel, then shall their inheritance be taken from 

the inheritance of our fathers, and shall be put to the inheritance of the 

tribe whereunto they are received: so shall it be taken from the lot of our 

inheritance.



& I command you that ye shall write these 

sayings after that I am gone that if it so be 

that my people at Jerusalem they which have 

seen me & been with me in my ministry do 

not ask the Father in my name that they may 

receive a knowledge of you by the Holy Ghost 

& also of the other tribes which they know not 

of that these sayings which ye shall write shall 

be kept & shall be manifested unto the 

Gentiles that through the fulness of the 

Gen
Gentiles

 the remnant of their seed which 

shall be scattered forth upon the face of the 

earth because of their unbelief may be brought 

in or may be brought to a knowledge of me 

their redeemer

Jeremiah 22:28 Is this man Coniah a despised broken idol? is he a 

vessel wherein is no pleasure? wherefore are they cast out, he and his 

seed, and are cast into a land which they know not?

& I command you that ye shall write these 

sayings after that I am gone that if it so be 

that my people at Jerusalem they which have 

seen me & been with me in my ministry do 

not ask the Father in my name that they may 

receive a knowledge of you by the Holy Ghost 

& also of the other tribes which they know not 

of that these sayings which ye shall write shall 

be kept & shall be manifested unto the 

Gentiles that through the fulness of the 

Gen
Gentiles

 the remnant of their seed which 

shall be scattered forth upon the face of the 

earth because of their unbelief may be brought 

in or may be brought to a knowledge of me 

their redeemer

Jude 1:10 But these speak evil of those things which they know not: but 

what they know naturally, as brute beasts, in those things they corrupt 

themselves.



& I command you that ye shall write these 

sayings after that I am gone that if it so be 

that my people at Jerusalem they which have 

seen me & been with me in my ministry do 

not ask the Father in my name that they may 

receive a knowledge of you by the Holy Ghost 

& also of the other tribes which they know not 

of that these sayings which ye shall write shall 

be kept & shall be manifested unto the 

Gentiles that through the fulness of the 

Gen
Gentiles

 the remnant of their seed which 

shall be scattered forth upon the face of the 

earth because of their unbelief may be brought 

in or may be brought to a knowledge of me 

their redeemer

John 4:32 But he said unto them, I have meat to eat that ye know not of.

& I command you that ye shall write these 

sayings after that I am gone that if it so be 

that my people at Jerusalem they which have 

seen me & been with me in my ministry do 

not ask the Father in my name that they may 

receive a knowledge of you by the Holy Ghost 

& also of the other tribes which they know not 

of that these sayings which ye shall write 

shall be kept & shall be manifested unto the 

Gentiles that through the fulness of the 

Gen
Gentiles

 the remnant of their seed which 

shall be scattered forth upon the face of the 

earth because of their unbelief may be brought 

in or may be brought to a knowledge of me 

their redeemer

Ezekiel 37:20 And the sticks whereon thou writest shall be in thine 

hand before their eyes.



& I command you that ye shall write these 

sayings after that I am gone that if it so be 

that my people at Jerusalem they which have 

seen me & been with me in my ministry do 

not ask the Father in my name that they may 

receive a knowledge of you by the Holy Ghost 

& also of the other tribes which they know not 

of that these sayings which ye shall write 

shall be kept & shall be manifested unto the 

Gentiles that through the fulness of the 

Gen
Gentiles

 the remnant of their seed which 

shall be scattered forth upon the face of the 

earth because of their unbelief may be brought 

in or may be brought to a knowledge of me 

their redeemer

1 Maccabees 14:48 So they commanded that this writing should be put 

in tables of brass, and that they should be set up within the compass of 

the sanctuary in a conspicuous place;

& I command you that ye shall write these 

sayings after that I am gone that if it so be 

that my people at Jerusalem they which have 

seen me & been with me in my ministry do 

not ask the Father in my name that they may 

receive a knowledge of you by the Holy Ghost 

& also of the other tribes which they know not 

of that these sayings which ye shall write shall 

be kept & shall be manifested unto the 

Gentiles that through the fulness of the 

Gen
Gentiles

 the remnant of their seed which 

shall be scattered forth upon the face of the 

earth because of their unbelief may be brought 

in or may be brought to a knowledge of me 

their redeemer

2 Esdras 9:22 Let the multitude perish then, which was born in vain; and 

let my grape be kept, and my plant; for with great labour have I made it 

perfect.



& I command you that ye shall write these 

sayings after that I am gone that if it so be 

that my people at Jerusalem they which have 

seen me & been with me in my ministry do 

not ask the Father in my name that they may 

receive a knowledge of you by the Holy Ghost 

& also of the other tribes which they know not 

of that these sayings which ye shall write shall 

be kept & shall be manifested unto the 

Gentiles that through the fulness of the 

Gen
Gentiles

 the remnant of their seed which 

shall be scattered forth upon the face of the 

earth because of their unbelief may be brought 

in or may be brought to a knowledge of me 

their redeemer

Acts 15:11 But we believe that through the grace of the Lord Jesus 

Christ we shall be saved, even as they.

& I command you that ye shall write these 

sayings after that I am gone that if it so be 

that my people at Jerusalem they which have 

seen me & been with me in my ministry do 

not ask the Father in my name that they may 

receive a knowledge of you by the Holy Ghost 

& also of the other tribes which they know not 

of that these sayings which ye shall write shall 

be kept & shall be manifested unto the 

Gentiles that through the fulness of the 

Gen
Gentiles

 the remnant of their seed which 

shall be scattered forth upon the face of the 

earth because of their unbelief may be brought 

in or may be brought to a knowledge of me 

their redeemer

Romans 11:25 For I would not, brethren, that ye should be ignorant of 

this mystery, lest ye should be wise in your own conceits; that blindness 

in part is happened to Israel, until the fulness of the Gentiles be come in.



& I command you that ye shall write these 

sayings after that I am gone that if it so be 

that my people at Jerusalem they which have 

seen me & been with me in my ministry do 

not ask the Father in my name that they may 

receive a knowledge of you by the Holy Ghost 

& also of the other tribes which they know not 

of that these sayings which ye shall write shall 

be kept & shall be manifested unto the 

Gentiles that through the fulness of the 

Gen
Gentiles

 the remnant of their seed which 

shall be scattered forth upon the face of the 

earth because of their unbelief may be brought 

in or may be brought to a knowledge of me 

their redeemer

Lamentations 2:9 Her gates are sunk into the ground; he hath destroyed 

and broken her bars: her king and her princes are among the Gentiles: the 

law is no more; her prophets also find no vision from the LORD.

& I command you that ye shall write these 

sayings after that I am gone that if it so be 

that my people at Jerusalem they which have 

seen me & been with me in my ministry do 

not ask the Father in my name that they may 

receive a knowledge of you by the Holy Ghost 

& also of the other tribes which they know not 

of that these sayings which ye shall write shall 

be kept & shall be manifested unto the 

Gentiles that through the fulness of the 

Gen
Gentiles

 the remnant of their seed which 

shall be scattered forth upon the face of the 

earth because of their unbelief may be brought 

in or may be brought to a knowledge of me 

their redeemer

Ephesians 3:8 Unto me, who am less than the least of all saints, is this 

grace given, that I should preach among the Gentiles the unsearchable 

riches of Christ;



& I command you that ye shall write these 

sayings after that I am gone that if it so be 

that my people at Jerusalem they which have 

seen me & been with me in my ministry do 

not ask the Father in my name that they may 

receive a knowledge of you by the Holy Ghost 

& also of the other tribes which they know not 

of that these sayings which ye shall write shall 

be kept & shall be manifested unto the 

Gentiles that through the fulness of the 

Gen
Gentiles

 the remnant of their seed which 

shall be scattered forth upon the face of the 

earth because of their unbelief may be brought 

in or may be brought to a knowledge of me 

their redeemer

Ezra 3:8 Now in the second year of their coming unto the house of God 

at Jerusalem, in the second month, began Zerubbabel the son of 

Shealtiel, and Jeshua the son of Jozadak, and the remnant of their 

brethren the priests and the Levites, and all they that were come out of 

the captivity unto Jerusalem; and appointed the Levites, from twenty 

years old and upward, to set forward the work of the house of the LORD.

& I command you that ye shall write these 

sayings after that I am gone that if it so be 

that my people at Jerusalem they which have 

seen me & been with me in my ministry do 

not ask the Father in my name that they may 

receive a knowledge of you by the Holy Ghost 

& also of the other tribes which they know not 

of that these sayings which ye shall write shall 

be kept & shall be manifested unto the 

Gentiles that through the fulness of the 

Gen
Gentiles

 the remnant of their seed which 

shall be scattered forth upon the face of the 

earth because of their unbelief may be brought 

in or may be brought to a knowledge of me 

their redeemer

Jeremiah 47:5 Baldness is come upon Gaza; Ashkelon is cut off with 

the remnant of their valley: how long wilt thou cut thyself?



& I command you that ye shall write these 

sayings after that I am gone that if it so be 

that my people at Jerusalem they which have 

seen me & been with me in my ministry do 

not ask the Father in my name that they may 

receive a knowledge of you by the Holy Ghost 

& also of the other tribes which they know not 

of that these sayings which ye shall write shall 

be kept & shall be manifested unto the 

Gentiles that through the fulness of the 

Gen
Gentiles

 the remnant of their seed which 

shall be scattered forth upon the face of the 

earth because of their unbelief may be brought 

in or may be brought to a knowledge of me 

their redeemer

Deuteronomy 31:21 And it shall come to pass, when many evils and 

troubles are befallen them, that this song shall testify against them as a 

witness; for it shall not be forgotten out of the mouths of their seed: for I 

know their imagination which they go about, even now, before I have 

brought them into the land which I sware.

& I command you that ye shall write these 

sayings after that I am gone that if it so be 

that my people at Jerusalem they which have 

seen me & been with me in my ministry do 

not ask the Father in my name that they may 

receive a knowledge of you by the Holy Ghost 

& also of the other tribes which they know not 

of that these sayings which ye shall write shall 

be kept & shall be manifested unto the 

Gentiles that through the fulness of the 

Gen
Gentiles

 the remnant of their seed which 

shall be scattered forth upon the face of the 

earth because of their unbelief may be brought 

in or may be brought to a knowledge of me 

their redeemer

Jeremiah 15:4 And I will cause them to be removed into all kingdoms 

of the earth, because of Manasseh the son of Hezekiah king of Judah, for 

that which he did in Jerusalem.



& I command you that ye shall write these 

sayings after that I am gone that if it so be 

that my people at Jerusalem they which have 

seen me & been with me in my ministry do 

not ask the Father in my name that they may 

receive a knowledge of you by the Holy Ghost 

& also of the other tribes which they know not 

of that these sayings which ye shall write shall 

be kept & shall be manifested unto the 

Gentiles that through the fulness of the 

Gen
Gentiles

 the remnant of their seed which 

shall be scattered forth upon the face of the 

earth because of their unbelief may be brought 

in or may be brought to a knowledge of me 

their redeemer

Jeremiah 17:13 O LORD, the hope of Israel, all that forsake thee shall 

be ashamed, and they that depart from me shall be written in the earth, 

because they have forsaken the LORD, the fountain of living waters.

& I command you that ye shall write these 

sayings after that I am gone that if it so be 

that my people at Jerusalem they which have 

seen me & been with me in my ministry do 

not ask the Father in my name that they may 

receive a knowledge of you by the Holy Ghost 

& also of the other tribes which they know not 

of that these sayings which ye shall write shall 

be kept & shall be manifested unto the 

Gentiles that through the fulness of the 

Gen
Gentiles

 the remnant of their seed which 

shall be scattered forth upon the face of the 

earth because of their unbelief may be brought 

in or may be brought to a knowledge of me 

their redeemer

Matthew 13:58 And he did not many mighty works there because of 

their unbelief.



& I command you that ye shall write these 

sayings after that I am gone that if it so be 

that my people at Jerusalem they which have 

seen me & been with me in my ministry do 

not ask the Father in my name that they may 

receive a knowledge of you by the Holy Ghost 

& also of the other tribes which they know not 

of that these sayings which ye shall write shall 

be kept & shall be manifested unto the 

Gentiles that through the fulness of the 

Gen
Gentiles

 the remnant of their seed which 

shall be scattered forth upon the face of the 

earth because of their unbelief may be brought 

in or may be brought to a knowledge of me 

their redeemer

Mark 6:6 And he marvelled because of their unbelief. And he went 

round about the villages, teaching.

& I command you that ye shall write these 

sayings after that I am gone that if it so be 

that my people at Jerusalem they which have 

seen me & been with me in my ministry do 

not ask the Father in my name that they may 

receive a knowledge of you by the Holy Ghost 

& also of the other tribes which they know not 

of that these sayings which ye shall write shall 

be kept & shall be manifested unto the 

Gentiles that through the fulness of the 

Gen
Gentiles

 the remnant of their seed which 

shall be scattered forth upon the face of the 

earth because of their unbelief may be brought 

in or may be brought to a knowledge of me 

their redeemer

Isaiah 60:11 Therefore thy gates shall be open continually; they shall not 

be shut day nor night; that men may bring unto thee the forces of the 

Gentiles, and that their kings may be brought.



& I command you that ye shall write these 

sayings after that I am gone that if it so be 

that my people at Jerusalem they which have 

seen me & been with me in my ministry do 

not ask the Father in my name that they may 

receive a knowledge of you by the Holy Ghost 

& also of the other tribes which they know not 

of that these sayings which ye shall write shall 

be kept & shall be manifested unto the 

Gentiles that through the fulness of the 

Gen
Gentiles

 the remnant of their seed which 

shall be scattered forth upon the face of the 

earth because of their unbelief may be brought 

in or may be brought to a knowledge of me 

their redeemer

Esther 13:3 Now when I asked my counsellors how this might be 

brought to pass, Aman, that excelled in wisdom among us, and was 

approved for his constant good will and steadfast fidelity, and had the 

honour of the second place in the kingdom,

& I command you that ye shall write these 

sayings after that I am gone that if it so be 

that my people at Jerusalem they which have 

seen me & been with me in my ministry do 

not ask the Father in my name that they may 

receive a knowledge of you by the Holy Ghost 

& also of the other tribes which they know not 

of that these sayings which ye shall write shall 

be kept & shall be manifested unto the 

Gentiles that through the fulness of the 

Gen
Gentiles

 the remnant of their seed which 

shall be scattered forth upon the face of the 

earth because of their unbelief may be brought 

in or may be brought to a knowledge of me 

their redeemer

Nehemiah 13:19 And it came to pass, that when the gates of Jerusalem 

began to be dark before the sabbath, I commanded that the gates should 

be shut, and charged that they should not be opened till after the sabbath: 

and some of my servants set I at the gates, that there should no burden be 

brought in on the sabbath day.



& I command you that ye shall write these 

sayings after that I am gone that if it so be 

that my people at Jerusalem they which have 

seen me & been with me in my ministry do 

not ask the Father in my name that they may 

receive a knowledge of you by the Holy Ghost 

& also of the other tribes which they know not 

of that these sayings which ye shall write shall 

be kept & shall be manifested unto the 

Gentiles that through the fulness of the 

Gen
Gentiles

 the remnant of their seed which 

shall be scattered forth upon the face of the 

earth because of their unbelief may be brought 

in or may be brought to a knowledge of me 

their redeemer

Esther 1:17 For this deed of the queen shall come abroad unto all 

women, so that they shall despise their husbands in their eyes, when it 

shall be reported, The king Ahasuerus commanded Vashti the queen to 

be brought in before him, but she came not.

& I command you that ye shall write these 

sayings after that I am gone that if it so be 

that my people at Jerusalem they which have 

seen me & been with me in my ministry do 

not ask the Father in my name that they may 

receive a knowledge of you by the Holy Ghost 

& also of the other tribes which they know not 

of that these sayings which ye shall write shall 

be kept & shall be manifested unto the 

Gentiles that through the fulness of the 

Gen
Gentiles

 the remnant of their seed which 

shall be scattered forth upon the face of the 

earth because of their unbelief may be brought 

in or may be brought to a knowledge of me 

their redeemer

Proverbs 6:26 For by means of a whorish woman a man is brought to a 

piece of bread: and the adulteress will hunt for the precious life.



& I command you that ye shall write these 

sayings after that I am gone that if it so be 

that my people at Jerusalem they which have 

seen me & been with me in my ministry do 

not ask the Father in my name that they may 

receive a knowledge of you by the Holy Ghost 

& also of the other tribes which they know not 

of that these sayings which ye shall write shall 

be kept & shall be manifested unto the 

Gentiles that through the fulness of the 

Gen
Gentiles

 the remnant of their seed which 

shall be scattered forth upon the face of the 

earth because of their unbelief may be brought 

in or may be brought to a knowledge of me 

their redeemer

Ruth 2:10 Then she fell on her face, and bowed herself to the ground, 

and said unto him, Why have I found grace in thine eyes, that thou 

shouldest take knowledge of me, seeing I am a stranger?


